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:\.lmost a decade has gone since the beginning of the transformation of the 
political system in Hungary and a bit more since the launch of an evolution 
process towards a modern market economy. Changes of such scale had not 
occurred in the history of the Hungarian econom~· since the introduction of 
command economy after \Vorld \Var II. 

.'vfaking many efforts and sacrifices, observing impressive macroeco
nomic changes. probably it is time to ask a fe\\' questions like: 

® did the transition help the modernisation, for example: are the priva
tized and the newly established enterprises able to compete success
fully in the locaL regional and the world market? Are they capable of 
surviving, developing, expanding in the long run? 

® how stable, competitive, self-sufficient is the new market economy? 
® are the changes irreversible, is there any chance of turning back to the 

previous period in certain fields (like the role of the government in the 
economy)? 

To answer to these questions we cannot only rely on the general mac
roeconomical indicators. \Ve have to try to show the inside movements. and 
focus on some mainly qualitative characteristics, such as the ability and will
ingness to save, invest, grow. survive, the improvement of competitiveness 
of products, enterprises. sectors, etc. 
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\Ye \yill focus on only t\\'O consequences of transition: the capitalisation 
of the country and the changing role of the government in the economy 

connected \vith the trend of goyernment indebtedness and gOYernment 
deficit. 

Trying to analyse the results or failures of the transition period -lye 
have to decide hO\y lO expres':i the result:;. ,,;hat can be u':ied as et standard 
or measure. Theoretically there are many possibilitie':i. like 

the 

@ compare the sit uation \\'itli the pre\'ious Olle 

compare the figures to the requirements of the European l'nion 

@ compare the Hungarian achievements \\'ilh those of other Central Eu
ropean countries 

.\one of these methods ':iCf'\il:; to be perfccil:\' 
decade quick and 

in alr1l0S1 cyery field. but it 
Ul<TilC"<:'O \\"ere sufficient 

During 1 he 
that it is easy 10 

1':i hard to determine 
to 

not able to fldfiil 
all of them, The ut her Celli ral 
UeLll ern their t I'(iIt:..;it iOIl 

ur ,,'ere "heel(: of ur 

coulltrip:-, did !lot rollo\'; thp same 
1 l' 1 

oeillllCl 

clioo:;c Pill i dif1'prc:Tlt 11lethod~. 
2Ild t :) 10 pI (~f(~L \\.p \\"ill ll~e rlli:;:c:d 111e1 hod~ ill our 

('\'id neltion. 

Size a11d Strllct lIre 
lle Business Sector 

j, J, 

t h (l i of t h:, European 1l10i! Cl vera!!e. 
:\1 tht' of' ~997 70 perceIll of the CiiiDlovI2es v;urkec! ill the 

ly or 10c pri,'atized firms 
:\1 the beginning of 19971 l1.'i 809 enterprises ,>'.'ere registered in Hun

g,U)' ,Thc number of businesses has groWIl quickly. it is !lOW relatively 
high. compared to \\'estem Europe, The: average number of emerprises pCI' 



thousand person in the El- countries is -i.5. \,;hile the corresponding number 
in Hungary is "/0 in 1997131, 

The structurE of the b~siness sector - considering the size of emerprises 
is not proportionate, There are man~' small. specially so called micro 

busi nesses (businesses having less t hall 10 persons a re called micro 
enterprises), There are fe\y medium size firms ill Hungan', The lack of 
medi{lIn si~e busin2,"<-'e.c; could be Cl ~in 'I he 
\vhile t hese bl1~inesses 
busincsses arC' flexible. in HiO:::1 C(i~es (ire able iO inYr·st. 1 1 aDsorD 
rnet hods and clft'ord to have Il1anagerneItl. 

nurnber of ~rn(l11 bll~ines~e:.: has incl'pased q 
and lhc (lypr(i~p 

10 

1he :)17·5 
ban arid IllicI'o bu~i]JessC's. Thai is 
"/0,.5 yf'!'cent Tha1 W<iS the \':hich nl(~!l\" ano medium 
~izc fOI'Illc-r go-;;crnn1cn1 ov:ncd rnl had lO bel ~htlt dO\YI! ?~ \\"pll. 

~rhc IrlOSi IlnportaH1 rea:-:,cJn~ for ban cies in 1 he slnall business 
s('etnr are': burdens, keen competiiion, the exisll'I1cc of the black 
econCJIn~", ions, lack of ellt and 

donwst ic market, Besides t hest' 
1 ransitory 

of srnall husin()~~es: n1any sn1all firl})S S(>1'\'0 

forcc.d t he purpose of 1 hc:se is 
P('nple \\" ho lost t hpi r jo bs. used the sewra!lce payor red u nd<~ncy p2y

!lW!l1 ,,0' ("'ipilal to start \,"ith, \\"ithollt an~' ideas about business plans, Some 
(If thc IWi'." O\i'ncrs \\"ere close to the pension agc. they were not able to re
nlucale i \ielllsdvE's and started the business mostly in retail trade, In the 
age of mushrooming shopping centers and malls their future is not bright. 
The~" ii'el'(' t he first victims of competition, 

Some of the businesses exist olll~" clue to tax considerations, or income 
s1!pplemelH \\"ithoul real business ani\"iti', There is big difference bet\\"een 
registered and actii'e firms in Hungar~' ToiAe J), 

:\Llil:; businesess do not \'."ant to gro\': and de\-elop, they change the 
forms of enterprises according to the changing regulations, 

\\"ilh regard to the form of businesses the number of corporations is 
still limited. although their number has grO\,'n lately, 

The structure of the business sector accordiilg to the !lumber of em
plo)'ees is presented ill Table 1" There can be obsen"ed the difference be-
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Table 1. :\umber of registered and actiYe business organizations and unincorpo
rated enterprises [3] 

Staff categories Registered Active corporations 
corporations and and unicorporated 

unicorporated enterprises 
enterprises 

I 1997 1997 I 

I January ! 0.1 arch I January I March 
I 

With more than :300 I 1.249 
I 

1.197 

I 

1.247 

I 
1.196 

persons employed I 
I I j 

51-:300 persons 

I 

5 .. 579 

I 

5.545 
I 

5.335 

I 
5.508 

employed I 

I 
21-50 persons I 9.467 I 9.570 I 7.370 7.470 

I ; employed 
i . 
I 11-20 persons 17.046 I 1 (.849 I 9.820 

I 

10.231 
I employed I I I 

I Less than 1] persons 1.081.968 
I 

1.028.:352 
I 

766.658 

I 

731.026 
i employed I i 

I Total 1.11.5.309 I 1.0(j2.51:3 i 190.4:30 I 755.431 
I 

n Source: Central ::'tatlstlcal Bureau . .\JOnthly BullellIl of StatIs
tics. 1997 j:3 p.:38. 

t\yeen registered and active firms as well. considered operating 
\\'hich have submitted their tax returns ill the base period or in the course 
of the previous year, have been founded in the base period. Enterprises 
are considered registered but non-operating which have been terminated 
but which ha,'e been in the records due to administrative reasons out of 

under 
procedure for years. have not been pursuing economic have not 
yet started, have been founded not primarily for emerprise purposes, haye 
been in operation only occasionally. 

The structure of Hungarian enterprises - according to their size - is 
similar to the EC average at first sight. 

In the EC countries the proportion of micro enterprises is 92.4 percent, 
the proportion of small enterprises is 6.4 and the proportion of medium size 
enterprises is 1 percent. The corresponding Hungarian figures are at the end 
of 1996: 96.4,2.6, and 0.7 percent [2]. 

There are some differences bet\veen the structure of the EC region and 
Hungary if 'we take into consideration that. for example according to the 
official definition in Hungary. a small enterprise has 11-.50 employees and 
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the yearly net sales turnover is maximum .500 million HCF. ,,,,hile in the El' 
region the corresponding sales figure is .5 million ECC. 

The number of registered enterprises has grO\,'n sixfold between 1990 
and 1996 in Hungary. 

The greatest number was established between 1990 and 1992. The rate 
of increase has stopped from the middle of 199.5. and from the beginning of 
1996 the number of micro organisations decreased. 

In our opinion there are still more business organisaTions in Hungarv 
than would be necessary taking into consideration the size of the domestic 
and foreign market. Although the structure of enterprises according to their 
size in Hungary is similar to the structure of the ECo the a\'erage capital 
supply, the yearly turnover is much smaller in ever\' group in HUJlgar~'-

the to :nvest and develop, 
>Jo doubt. th2t eln The ization Cl re 

sector has developed in Hungary. The lega.l infrast:-uClure of the market 
economy has evolyed. a net\;;ork of enterprises has emerged. \\'ith regards to 
the form businesses. the number of corporations is still limited. although 
their number has grown jatel~', The next question is ho\,' stable the ne\,' 
business sector generally and in parts is. 

This question is closely connected \\'ith The of the prod-
llcts, services. organizat;ions and industries of the sector in the domestic and 
in the v;orld market. 

1.2.- In FaciolS Connected u.·ith Competitit'UifSS 

There are many ways to expH,ss and measure the competiti\'encss of prod
ilCts and enterprises. 

\Vithollt striving for lwrfection ,ye can approach it in many ways. like: 
th(' rdativt' price. quality. lllarket position and share, the conditions of sale 
of products. the r('s('arch and development activity of firms. their goodwill 
and financial position. the ;-;hare of ne\\' and qualified products, activities. 
organization (for PXillllplc the conformity to the ISO 14001. the ISO 9000 
standards. having ECO labels. etc.), ability to absorb capital and new tech
nologies, ability and \\'illingness to expand. to develop in case of firms. \Ye 
have to take into consideration the expectations of business units as \\'ell. 
their motivations. flexibility. the efficiency of management. 

Of course we cannot deal with all the possible components of the com
petitiveness of the Hungarian business sector. \\'e \vill concentrate on some 
aspects only, like the changes in the scale of enterprises (the most important 
results were already interpreted), and the investment activity of firms. 

\Ve can observe that the investment activity of the business sector has 
started to increase lately after a long period of stagnation and recession. 
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Table 2. Sayings and capital accumulatiol! ratios 
of GDP) 

current prices, as percentage 

fact fact 
Gross sa\'ings 10.6 14.4 2:3.2 

households" 8.2 9.9 12.7 
general government -0.2 -:3.2 -2.5 -1.0 
corporate sector 2.6 ( .1 12.4 11.5 

Capital accumulation 20.0 22.2 24.0 25.0 
(investment and 
accumulation of 
inventories) 

households 5.1 4.6 4.9 5.0 
general government 4.7 :3.2 2.8 

sector 17.2 

The increased investment activity of the business sector is due to in
creased savings, the changes in economic policy of the government and mallY 
other facts. like the increased activity of foreign investors. 

Lately the income redistributing role and the deficit of the 
government reduced. consequently t he current account irn proyed. 

The role of the bijsiness sector in ~he economy increased. The value 
added by the sector increased. its share in G D P as the role of the st ate 

The fall in UU!!!C; • .,t!L U':U.!d.1!U 

b:-' gro\\'ing expons. 

improvement of the busi-
1)TIOT.lnn among continued. Those 
ClP\'eIO;='c,(l dy·namically. \,;hile those at 

nr",'nnlo"t of clornestle delIlan d. 

In 1997 there \\'cL5 a slight recovery of domesrjc demand. the decline of 
the real income of households for the domestic ma.r-
ket were positive. and compa.nies on an acceleration of economic 
grO\vth. 

The prospects of demand in the \\'orld economy are uncertain. not 
mentioning the events in the Far East. Lately tl10 demand of EC and the 
OEeD countries expanded at a declining rate. 

The further development of investments made by the business sector 
depends on the rate of economic grov:th. the expectations of the domes
tic and foreign business sector. the role of the Hungarian government. the 
financing possibilities and on many other events. 



Observing the actual trends, we can state that the increment in house
hold savings offset the expansion in the borro\\'ing requirements of ;:he en
terprise sector. Besides t here is a su bstantial cm back in the investmem 
expenditure of general gO\'ernment and together v;ith the growth in CO!

pm'ate inventory, the ,-';eight of the s(?ctor increa;-::ed \\'ilhin rhe 
accumulaton expenditure of the national economy, For example In 

cOlnpanies \\~ere lepresent ing 70 percent share in total 
that the business sector \\"as mulat.ion eXDendit 

51 

\\-e can observe SOIlle 

(1.5 Ixell. 
The 

GPno,-,,1 o:n"ornrncmt. the UW,!,.d";-', 

The tendency of companies preferring external funds La Hungarian 
sources sllo,,;s the increased confidence 'of foreign investors and the 
profit and market expectations of firms having established relations with 
international money and capital markets. 

Both financial and real processes observed in the business sector du 
the last year indicate "tart of ,ecoverv in the economv. The Ion IS 

how lasting this process \;;ill be. 
\Ve can expect during the coming :-'par that the selection of 

v;iI! continue, The temporary improvement of tht-: performance of small 
businesses \;;as due to their increase in nllmber in the last ~'ears. In 1997 
the number of small (specially micro) enterprises has dropped, so did their 
achievements. 

Probably the number of enterprises will decreasp further for the fol
lowingreasons: more firms \vill go bankrupt than will be established, the 
officially required minimal capital for starting a business grO\\'s, the capital 
necessary for holding on in the competition is bigger than the average cap
ital supply of Hungarian firms, so the number of take-overs, mergers and 
acquisitions \yill increase. 

The latest figures confirm the forecast. In the first half of 1997 the 
number of active enterprises has decreased. The biggest reduction was ob
served amongst the micro organizations. 

The reasons for reduction \\'ere the increased tax and social security 
burdens, the slack domestic demand and the lack of competitiveness. Th'e 
slight increa.se of medium size enterprises can be a good sign meaning that 
the sector is able to invest and expand. The number of corporations has 
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increased as \';ell. indicating the grO\ving importance of firms \\ell prO\'ided 
\\ith capital and the increasing significance of foreign capital (foreign in
vestors prefer corporation form), 

There were some furth(~r rearrangements inside the business sector: 
21 percent of the self-employing micro enterprises became micro enterprises 
\,,-ith employees .. ] percent of the micro businesses became small enterprise. 
and only 1 percent of the small enterprises became medium size business [:3J. 
\Ye have to remember looking at these figures that in Hungary t.he number 
of employed people is bigger as a matter of fact. because there is a significant 
black labor market as well. and quite a big number of the employees are also 
entrepreneurs. 

The role of foreign capital in the investment activity is big. the pro
portion of foreign investment 'xas 70 percent in 1996, in the first half of 
1997 it was about 60 percent [:3j. The proportion of foreign proprietorship 
has grov,:n t.hreefold in the business sector between 1990 and 1991. A.bout 
11 billion CSD \\'as invested in Hungary in the form of direct investment 

the transitioIl until no\y. \vhich is the blS~g(:st surn in Eastern 
Europe i'ind exceeds the Russian figure as ,,'ell. 

The rate of of foreign investment 
TO some due i.O l,he relatively smai! 
iIlcreased interests of foreign lIlYestors in the expanSion 

rnarket and rhe 
East. HUll

local firms garian yentures and some of the stabilized and cleveloi)lll,g 
are able to pa,rtici in this procedure. 

of the of s ucce~sfu 1 H Cl llt',<ll!<l,ll 

lD1'n;'I"'"<: is 1.he PriYClle persons c_re interested in 
r-,11',·ln<,. securities and real estates. 

TllP 
]'he yalue 

1.7 million 

of ~~t~H"~' 
abroad ilre not at a.ll ;11. 

the IS 

inYCstlnenl abro{:~d 

All over the world the volume of direct 10'['eign in\"estmerns has grown 
the nineties the C.~".L"LC" more rapidly han the GDP or trade. 

outflow from the OEeD countries \\'(15 three times bigger than during the 
pre\"ious decade. 

A new characteristic feature of the international capita! flow is that 
nO\\'adays it is not the pri\'ilege of multinational companies. medium size 
local firms are getting involyecl in the procedure \,'jth or \\'ithout the multi-
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nationals. 
The \,'a~' of being imernationally competiti;;e 1S to take pan: 111 

the international capital mo\'ements, For smaller enterprises it is Cl Uldllc!!)!,e 

and constraint i.O become international. 
In Hungary the participants are firms that survi,'ed the recession, suc-

cessfu!l~' adapted themspl-:es to the ne-\\' cooperate \,,:ith 
the multinaTionals, 

LIres), (:no in 

forIner SOYler -nion. ~rhis i:; Cl 

old con Heet iOli~ 

. TLercfor(' the rnu}ri atio~lals off0T 
firTT!S. \\'ith the and 

redllced, For the fl rlYlS it \yoldd 'be 
mistake to miss the unique opportunit:i', The ",.nh.lo1n 

fir'11S are short in capital -:enture capital. 
If thp Hungarian firms do not ',,'ant to be onp sidedl:: on 

multinationals they have i.O and be multinationals thfc'mseiws, This 
is a severe req uircment. because t Ite ne\,.. ly pri\'a tized or est a blished fi rms are 

with tvdins; up themselves and the necessary reconstruction. 
paying back' the·-!oa'Ils. cHe certainly nOT ready for' yeT, BUi 

hane to gro\'; for the SUi,"i';"l. By GHlnot mis:; the im"esr-
ment opportunities the cuuntries.The economical 
cooperation of the region \,·ill ver~' before the Slt.-

nation \"ill calm dO\\"n. 

2. Changes In the Participation of the General Government in 
the Hungarian Economy 

The weight of the gm'ernment in the Hungarian economy has s]o\\'ly de
creased during the transition. :\fter a temporary increase during 1991 and 
199-5 the government internal and external deficit has started to decline (the 
peak was in 199·1). 

Previously the relatiw importance of the gm"ernment budget in the 
Hungarian economy was the biggest OIle in Eastern and Central Europe, 
Revenues in 1994 were -5:3.1 percent of GDP. the expenditures share \\'as 
59 . .) percent. The corresponding figures in Central and Eastern Europe in 
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axerage \,"ere 44 percent and 4':1 percent. in the OECD countries the av-erages 
\\"ere :3T.5 percent and 4:3.1 percent [9]. 

The changing role of the government is connected by many ways \\"itl1 
the transition. 

By using the proceeds of pri\"atization for debt amortization, the le\"el 
of the country's gross debt moved towards to the convergence with Er 
criteria. The reform procedures of public finances continued during 1996 
and resulted in systematic changes \yhich may render hopefully the ne\," 
fiscal course sustainable in the long rUIl. 

The capital market operations of the central bank over the past years 
\yere substantially influenced by the fact that. as a result of the successful 
privatization effort, international reserves reached CSD 10-12 billion. 

Increasingly positi,'e results in stabilizing the economy. and gro\':ing 
confidence of the participants of the international money and capital market 
""v~v,'--" Hungary's international financing rating. 

This \';as manifested in the irnproving conditions of credits offered and 
in fall in the mai"l,el iI1l.erest premium on bonds. 

The 1:\lF (lnd the OECD agreed th(lt Hungary was put in the il1\"est
of BBB minus. According to the Standard &: Poor's the net 

in 1995 T9 percent of lliro . in 1997 
percen: and in 1998 presumably \';ill not be more than 40 percent. A .. ccord-

to L112 most important credit rationing companies the of 
in 1997 is' Baa3 (:vIoody's) and BBB I~-linus 

credit rating instir.ute the ,J<lIJct.!!t;;':ot: 

Hungar:\" in the 'recommended for investors' category. 
The conditions of eXlernal In the near fn t ure 

international 
LnOTle~- and direct and ;V)T1"tn;ln in-;.:estlnenlS 
,,"ill continue to flow in. 

deficit. b01h 

cial housing 
12yenUeS declined :::lightly. 

Even if deficit is caJculated ,,;;ithout the re\'E'Hues. and 
based on the cash flu\\" approach. thp situation is 

The confidence of foreign and domestic actors of economy en-
harKed. inflationary expectations declined, long-term inflo\'; sur-
passed the current account deficit. In 199,') and 1996 foreign direct invest
ment not only financed but remarkably" exceeded the deficit in the current 
account. Taking into consideration that the CSD 1.7 billion current (lccount 
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deficit in 1996 could be financed with the almost 2 billion foreign direct in
vestment. there was no need to raise additional funds. 

The outstanding amount of privatisation revenue added to the reserves. 
that reached l;SD 12 billion in 1996 enabled prepayments reducing gross 
debt. In 199·5-96 the amount of prepdyments \\·ere rSD 2.6 billion. conse
quently Hungary's gross foreign debt calculated net of intercompany loans 
deciined from its 1994 value rSD 4 . .5 billion to rSD 26.3 billion. 
The net external debt \\·hich inciudes intercompany loans \';ent clown from 

18.:3 billion to 12.9 billion In 1996. 
;-\s et result of the rnassi"\;e inflows. the transformation of the 

of the public sector in net 
declined from 69 in 1995 to 

fields almost fulfills the requircments. namely the proportion of _ 
LO cannot e\:ceed :3 . and the proportion of 

gross 60 percent of GDP both 
;n case of (le'::!!JllIlg 1(?ll(lerlCV 

the 6.5 percent of GDP in 
199.5. 1994 the deficit 'XCiS to the 

Jablt" 3. The gross go\-ernrnent debt as Cl percentage of C~DP in I-Iungary 
[10J 

1990 1991 1992 199:3 19P4 1995 1996 
Consolidated gross 50.:3 () 7 65.4 83.7 E<:3.i 86.1 75.1 
government debt 

There are significant lags in the Hungarian economy considering the 
other respects of the \Iaastricht criteria, like: the required rate of inflation. 
the average interest rate of long-term loans, and the stability of the exchange 
rates. There is no hope that these criteria \,·ill be satisfied in the near future. 

Regarding the mentioned t\\"o criteria that seems to be successfully 
completed. we have to stud), whether is it any danger of keeping the recent 
position. and what are the possible further deyelopments. 

Concerning the government deficit. the priYatization is almost finished. 
no more re\'enlle can be expected. If the present rate of grm,·th \\"ill not be 
temporary. hopefully less transfer payment and government support will be 
needed. The repay-ment and interest obligations of government securities 
might relatiyely decrease due to the more favourable money and capital 
market conditions. 
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The riskiest factor is the structure of government budget and the pos
sible obligations taken by the future gowl'nment. The social and political 
pressure is strong. the comprehensive budget reform is still not completed. 
The tax rates are high but the discipline of payments is lax. The significance 
of the black economy is considerable produces about 20-2.5 percent of the 
GDP). and probably will stay around at the same leyel in the near future. 

The general government indebtedness hopefully can be managed in the 
foreseeable fu t ure. The condi t iOIlS of in ternal 11 !lancing can be im praying. if 
the propensity to saye and invest of the households and the business sector 
will gro\\'. These depend on the rate of growth. 

Although the increase in the \'olume of the world trade slo\\'ed dO\\'!l 
'with respect to both goods and seryices lately. if the international competi
tiveness of Hungarian firms "'ill improve. the performance of the economy's 
foreign trade might imprO\'e. There are certain promising signs in this field. 
for example the structure of exports and imparl;;; changed f;wourably in 
la:~t year. 

There are ~till ~nany risks ClIH=l uncertainties in the econorny. 
but in Oil[ opinion {he changes went so far. the market lll\c'UlctlllO,lll is 
enough the sllffic~ent parts of the businesse:, are self-supporting 
able to thal there is no real allY I'cYel'sal. 

:\atioIl211 Ban~.;: of Hung?.fY. 
:..; atiollc:l Bank of 11 ungary. 
C(~ntral Statistic~ll Bureau. 
~\ atioIl':::.l Bank 
Enterprises in 
Bureau. :\Ionthly UU'''L'.W 

\"I5ZT. E. (1997). -rhe PerforIlldllc::" of the HllneCl,.,il" 

C~onvergencc C'rit eri2l of the =\Iaa~l rid-n -rrca.ty. 

Central SraLi.':5Llcal 

1·1. 

. /-, . 
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